
Consultant Views 
on ESG

I. INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY

The DCIIA Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Subcommittee 
seeks to explore consultants’ views of ESG with respect to: 

• Definitions of ESG

• Plan sponsor and employee demand for ESG investments

• Barriers and levers to offering ESG investment options in the
defined contribution (DC) plan, particularly the government’s role in
driving or dampening adoption of ESG investment options

• Typical strategies for implementing ESG in DC plans

• How DCIIA can help.

To that end, the DCIIA Retirement Research Center (RRC) interviewed 12 
DC practice leaders at leading US consulting firms.

• The 30-minute Zoom interviews were conducted by Warren Cormier,
Executive Director of the DCIIA RRC, during May and June 2021.

• Respondents were promised anonymity and, therefore, they are not
identified in this report.

• High-level summaries of the collective responses received from
consultants are highlighted below.

Technical Note: Qualitative research is helpful in developing hypotheses 
surrounding a topic.  However, due to the small sample size, the results 
described below should be viewed as directional and in need of 
quantitative confirmation.
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II. DECISION-MAKING PROCESS

A. The Demand for ESG Investing

Interest in ESG investing at the corporate level is rising due to:

• Increasing social awareness,

• Public scrutiny of corporations’ investment practices,

• A small but vocal group of employees, and

• A desire to match corporate ethos with investment choices.

Cohorts showing particularly strong interest in ESG investing are 
higher education, healthcare, and foundations. 

The interest level in ESG investing appears to be higher among 
non-profit firms. 

The employee generational cohorts most proactive about ESG are 
Millennials and Gen Z. 

B. The Definition of ESG Investing

The definition for ESG itself is unclear, having different meanings to 
different people. 

• Environmental (E) is at the forefront due to ongoing news about
climate change and environmental disasters. This theme
currently has the greatest attention.

• Social (S) is now in greater focus because of the pandemic.

• Governance (G) is the least familiar to employees.

C. Implementing ESG Strategies

• Employees who are engaged on ESG-related topics are typically
interested in very specific causes. If an ESG-related option is
added to the DC plan investment menu, or options are
expanded, this may result in some employees being very
satisfied and others unsatisfied depending on whether their key
issue is seen as being addressed by the offering.

• Where brokerage windows exist, plan sponsors tell employees
to use it to find ESG investments of their choice.

• Plan sponsors are not adding brokerage windows to
accommodate ESG investing.

• Plan sponsors prefer to include terminology such as
‘environmental’ or ‘sustainable’ directly in the fund name
because they want their employees to readily identify the
option as meeting ESG standards.

• There are generally no implementation best practices with
plans having a bespoke implementation solution.

• The process of helping plan sponsors reveal their objectives
and preferences is fairly standard across consulting firms.
However, actual ESG implementation strategies vary widely
across plan sponsors.

• Consultants each have ‘proprietary’ methods of analyzing and
identifying suitable ESG investment options.

• Most firms are using similar resources and databases such as
Morningstar Direct (who acquired Sustainalitics), Evestment
and MSCI.

• Consultants tout the fact that they are completely independent
of any asset managers and deliver unbiased investment option
recommendations.

D. Barriers to Implementing ESG Strategies

Factors dampening ESG implementation are: 

• Insufficient employee demand

• Lack of a focused or compelling corporate ethos

• Avoidance of the “bleeding edge,” i.e., plan sponsors are
hesitant to be early adopters

• Possible changes in the political situation in Washington, D.C.

• Perceived fiduciary risks due to uncertainty about regulatory
application

• “A ‘safe-harbor’ wouldn’t hurt but may not help.”

• Concerns exist about ambiguous or contrary guidance, fees
and, as ESG continues to trend, ‘greenwashing’.

• Some consultants view the DOL Rule an impediment that will
consequently lead to increased susceptibility to litigation,
particularly for large corporate plans.

• Clients who have proactively implemented ESG have not
changed directions with the most recent ruling.
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III. DETAILED FINDINGS

A. The Demand for ESG Investing

Virtually all respondents reported that the interest in ESG investing 
at the corporate level is rising due to:

• Increasing social awareness,

• Public scrutiny of corporations’ investment practices,

• A small but vocal group of employees, and

• A desire to match corporate ethos with investment choices.

Corporations are more frequently asking and receptive to offers for 
information about ESG investing and want to actively commit to 
these objectives, especially around E (environment). Importantly,  
as corporations become more self-aware, they are trying to 
establish credibility as an ESG-focused organization. The sectors 
(both non-profit and for-profit), which were called out by most 
respondents for showing particularly intense interest in ESG 
investing, are higher education, healthcare, and foundations.  
The interest level in ESG investing appears to be stronger among 
non-profit firms. 

The employee generational cohorts that are most proactive about 
ESG are Millennials and Gen Z. Respondents often reported that 
geography influences ESG interest, for example, in California, ESG is 
more culturally salient.

B. The Definition of ESG Investing
Respondents unanimously remarked that the definition for ESG 
itself is unclear, having different meanings to different people. 
Within the DC arena, Environmental (E) seems to have the clearest 
definition and is also the most visible of the three themes, Social (S) 
is now in greater focus because of the pandemic, while Governance 
(G) is lower-profile and least-understood by employees. Our experts
mentioned that ESG is often tied to corporations’ diversity, equity,
and inclusion initiatives (DEI).

C. Implementing ESG Strategies
There is a lack of clarity about the breadth of the investments that 
may qualify as ESG, thereby creating implementation challenges. 
More precisely, translating ESG interests among employees into 
investments can be daunting, and there may be confusion between 
ESG investing and socially responsible investing (SRI), which is 
different. Employees, if interested at all, typically are interested in 
very specific causes or topics. Consequently, no matter which ESG 

options are added to the investment menu, some employees may 
not be satisfied because they perceive that their cause was not 
prioritized. In some cases, the plan sponsors already offering a 
brokerage window tell employees to use it to find ESG investments 
of their choice. However, plan sponsors are not adding brokerage 
windows to accommodate ESG investing. Furthermore, consultants 
generally do not view brokerage windows favorably, primarily due to 
concerns participants will be investing in high cost retail mutual 
funds rather than funds with institutional pricing.

Moreover, because participants do not typically study the 
underlying investments in a mutual fund, they may not recognize 
that an investment is ESG-related. Consequently, respondents 
indicated that plan sponsors prefer to include terminology such as 
‘environmental’ or ‘sustainable’ directly in the fund name because 
they want their employees to readily identify the option as meeting 
ESG standards. 

The consultants interviewed also indicated there are generally no 
implementation best practices with plans having a bespoke 
implementation solution. The process of helping plan sponsors 
reveal their objectives, preferences and challenges is fairly standard 
across consulting firms. However, the implementation strategies 
vary widely across plan sponsors. It is also interesting to note that 
not all plan sponsors proactively raise the issue of ESG investing. 
However, when the consultants ask if their client would like to hear 
about ESG, there is almost universal demand for information on the 
topic. Furthermore, the consultants reported that they each have 
‘proprietary’ methods of analyzing and identifying suitable ESG 
investment options. 

D. Barriers to Implementing ESG Strategies

Importantly, although interest in the topic of ESG investing is 
growing, it does not always translate into adoption. There were 
several factors dampening ESG implementation. Among them are:

• Insufficient employee demand

• Lack of a focused or compelling corporate ethos

• Avoidance of the “bleeding edge” i.e., plan sponsors are
hesitant to be early adopters

• Possible changes in the political situation in Washington, D.C.

• Perceived fiduciary risks due to uncertainty about regulatory
application
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When asked whether a ‘safe-harbor’ would stimulate more adoption, 
our interviewees largely indicated that it “wouldn’t hurt, but may not 
help”. Specifically, there was concern about what is viewed by some 
as ambiguous or contrary guidance, fees, and, as ESG continues to 
trend, ‘greenwashing’. These concerns were seen as increasing the 
probability of litigation. 

There were mixed thoughts about the DOL ESG rule. Some view it 
as an impediment that will consequently lead to increased 
susceptibility to litigation, particularly for large corporate plans. Yet, 
the respondents explained, it is hard to prove ESG is detrimental in 
some way. It would be beneficial for the investment management 
community to have a wider acceptance of ESG and a better 
definition. In addition, for clients who have proactively implemented 
ESG into their plans, they have not changed directions with the 
most recent ruling. 

RESOURCES

Incorporating ESG in DC Plans: A Resource for Plan Sponsors 
June 2021. This comprehensive white paper provides tips for plan 
fiduciaries considering how to incorporate sustainable investing into a 
DC plan. It is DCIIA’s second on sustainable investing in DC plans, the 
first being our 2019 paper, “Sustainable Investing in DC Plans.”

Comment Letter  
July 2020. Comment letter submitted by DCIIA re: Financial Factors in 
Selecting Plan Investments. 

DCIIA Statement Regarding Sustainable Investing in Defined 
Contribution Plans 
June 2020. In the wake of the Department of Labor’s newly released 
proposed rule on “Financial Factors in Selecting Plan Investments,” it 
is clear there is a need for greater education, discussion and research 
on ESG investing in DC. 

https://cdn.ymaws.com/dciia.org/resource/collection/428CE385-221F-43F4-B355-C977D0883C8C/IncorporatingESGinDCPlans_062821.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/dciia.org/resource/resmgr/docs/DCIIA_Sustainable_Investing_.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/dciia.org/resource/resmgr/resource_library/DCIIA_Comment_Letter_Financi.pdf
https://dciia.org/news/514443/DCIIA-Statement-Regarding-Sustainable-Investing-in-Defined-Contribution-Plans.htm



